
hether it’s Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, or winter solstice, wintertime 
celebrations mean your customers will want to find gifts for a variety of 
people. Be sure to offer them plenty of options to suit different needs and 

tastes, from elegant decor to spirit-centered educational tools to items that are just plain 
fun. Here are a few ideas to get you started. All prices are wholesale unless stated otherwise.

Tapestries
Sunshine Joy
877/769-8800, www.sunshinejoy.com
Choose from over 100 vibrant, colorful tapestry designs to 
use as wall hangings, tablecloths, bed covers, curtains, and 
more. Each all-cotton tapestry ($10–$13, 60" x 90") is folded 
and packaged on a hanger with a picture of the design.

Gratitude Filled Candle
Demdaco

888/336-3226, www.demdaco.com
The Kelly Rae Roberts Collection from Demdaco 
only gets better and better. This vanilla-scented 
candle ($7, 5.6 oz.) with a classic Kelly Rae 
portrait offers the sentiment “What are you most 

grateful for on 
this day?” Gift 
box included.

by Jean  
Haller

Help your customers 
find the perfect  

gifts for everyone
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Raven Figurine
Pacific Trading Company
800/464-1136 
www.pacifictradingonline.com
The raven has played a significant 
role in Celtic folklore, Native Amer-
ican stories, Chinese mythology, and 
even Jungian thought. This sculpture 
of the trickster ($10, 6"), cast in high-
quality resin, helps in bringing transforma-
tion, clarity, and protection.

ManCans Candles
ManCans
www.man-cans.com
Invented by a 13-year-old boy, these 
unique candles ($6.50 ea.) come in 
recycled soup cans, the contents of 
which went to feed the homeless. 
The cans are filled with a natural, 
food-grade wax and labeled using 
recycled paper. Choose from fun 
and “manly” scents such as Dirt, 
Bacon, New Mitt, and Sawdust.

Roots of Love Plaque
Carruth Studio
800/225-1178 
www.carruthstudio.com
All of Ohio artist George Carruth’s 
pieces come from a hand-sculpted 
original. This plaque’s ($19.50, 

5.25" x 8.25" x 1") classic sentiment is a perfect expression 
of love and family with a Celtic feel. Gift box included.

Mystic Pyramid
U.S. Games
800/544-2637 
www.usgamesinc.com
Summon the ancient wisdom 
of the pyramids with this 
fun, interactive product. 
The Mystic Pyramid ($15, 
5.5" x 5.5" x 6") speaks 
more than 100 different 

insightful phrases, giving the 
user the power of the pyramid in their 

hands. The Magic 8 Ball meets cosmic energy! 
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Archangel Bracelets
Angelic Reflections

www.angelicreflections.com
Customers can connect 
with a favorite archangel 
by wearing one of these 
handmade, genuine stone 
bracelets. Designed and 
created by reiki master and 
artist, Susan Prout, each 

bracelet ($9) is packaged with informa-
tion about the stones, the archangel, and 
a prayer to invoke the angels. Choose 
from nine different designs.

Silk Floor Lamp
Om Gallery
831/425-1184
www.omgallery.com
Bathe the room in subtle 
colors with this tall, tailored 
f loor  la mp ($ 45 ,  45" ) . 
Available in 14 different 
colors, including solid and 
patterned silk, it makes an 
elegant holiday gift.

Learning Cards
Living Magick

503/775-1312, www.livingmagickpublishing.com
Help people learn to read tarot, astrology, or runes using these 
flash card decks ($11.97). The double-sided cards show an 
image on one side and information on the other. Easy to use, 
easier to give. Retail starter packs include a free demo deck.

Plush Bastet
YTC Summit Collection
888/764-2846
www.ytcsummit.com
Young and old alike will 

love this cuddly plush 
Bastet ($10, 10" x 6" x 8"). 
A plush Anubis is also 
available. 
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Crystal Keys: Songs  
to Awaken and Heal CD
by Lia Scallon
Sounds of Sirius (avail. 
through New Leaf Dist.)
800/326-2665 
www.soundsofsirius.com 
www.newleaf-dist.com
With her angelic voice, Lia 
Scallon creates gorgeous songs 

to awaken and heal. Each of the 10 tracks on this CD ($11.99) corre-
sponds to a specific master crystal shown in the included guide. The 
music acts as a key to unlock the doorways to heart, mind, and soul.

The Qi Healing Kit by Lee Holden
Sounds True
888/303-9185, sales.soundstrue.com
This interactive learning kit ($29.95 retail) is every-
thing necessary to begin healing with Qi, including 
two CDs, a DVD, study guide, and meditation cards, 
all presented in an attractive box.

Jean Haller is an editor-at-large for New Age Retailer and the owner of 
Journeys of Life (www.journeysoflifeonline.com), a gift and bookstore in 
Pittsburgh, Pa., celebrating 21 years in business.
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